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Well it is the end of a very busy half term. Despite the recent news that the
pandemic is on the rise again, school has continued to operate and give the girls an
enjoyable, purposeful learning environment. It is still a long way from ‘normal’ and
thank you all for working with us to ensure the safety and well-being of all the pupils
and staff.
All of the girls have learned a great deal this half term and have adapted so well to
all the changes in routines and procedures. Their IT skills have also increased rapidly and they are
enjoying trying out new programs and apps. Soon it is going to be challenge to keep up with them all! A
big well done to the House Captains Khiana (Deputy: Orlaith), Sienna (Deputy: Shivaani) and Zahra C
(Deputy: Matilda) for creating our first ‘virtual house meetings’ If any of you missed these do have a
look over half term as the girls did work very hard on them. We will announce the house point totals
after half term when they have been counted and verified.
Hopefully you have all managed to log into our new online parent evening system and book
appointments with staff for after half term. If you are still having difficulty, please do contact Mrs.
Saunders who will be working next week.
Almost all the girls are already in their winter uniform but for anyone who is still braving it out, please
can all girls be in full winter uniform after half term. Please remember that the school shirts have the
revere collar (i.e. open) and do not button up and that socks or tights should be navy blue. Finally, on
uniform now the girls are in tights please ensure the girls in Forms III-VI have short white socks in their
PE bags. As the weather gets colder, half term might also be an opportunity to purchase a white base
layer to wear under the PE top and black base leggings to wear under either skorts or tracksuit bottoms,
particularly if your daughter feels the cold.
Last week we raised £173.00 for Young Minds which is a fantastic effort and thank you all for supporting
this very worthwhile cause. A special congratulation goes to Chloe from Nursery and her mother for
raising £50 towards this cause. A huge well done to all of Early Years and Junior House who have raised
more funds by engaging in active challenges to raise even more money.
This week I enjoyed reading the Form I’s English work. The girls had created fantastic Beegu guides to
Seaton House. Zahra A, Reema, Matilde, Ariana and Vicky explained all the features and had even made
lift the flap sections which was very impressive. Well done girls.
Finally, I would like to wish you all a safe and happy half term and for Isabella who leaves us for pastures
new, I would like on behalf of the whole school to wish you all the very best for the future.

Headteacher Awards
Nursery - Maryam for joining in so well in our carpet and small group focus sessions.
Reception – Siya for always being a kind and helpful member of the class.
Form I –Ariana who has made excellent progress in reading, writing and maths this week.
Form II – Naomi for her persistence and always working with a smile on her face.
Form III – Ellie M for her excellent attitude and super progress with her times tables.
Form IV – Georgia and Sophia for being responsible. When they arrive to school, they are very
organised. They unpack, sit down and start reading quietly.
Form V – Celine for settling in so well to Seaton House. A fantastic first half term
Form VI – Delara for mature, articulate communication.

Thank you to a parent who let us know about her daughter’s Star of
the Week award.
“I just thought the school would be happy to know Aaminah (FI) was
rewarded for her perseverance in her regular Ninja class at her
MYGYM class this week. I am sure this is in part due to the fantastic
PE sessions she has been enjoying in school. I thoroughly enjoy
hearing about all the different activities and games they play each
week”.

Well done to Lucy FIV for gaining a Distinction in her Flute Grade 2 exam and to
Kitty FIII for achieving a Distinction in her Recorder Grade 3 exam.

Times Tables Badges
Well done to these girls in Form III who have gained their times tables badges this month; Eli K, Inaya,
Kareena and Samaira. Very well done.

Well done and keep up the good work 

This week Early Years and Key Stage One took part in an active sponsored event to raise money for
Young Minds as part of the Hello Yellow campaign. The girls, and Mr Colomer, had a wonderful time
hopping, jumping and running to complete their challenges. Thank you very much to all the families
who have sent in their sponsorship form and money, we will send out information about our fundraising
total after half term.

Nursery and Reception
enjoyed completing the Hello
Yellow sports challenge in
support of Young Minds. They
hopped, galloped, marched,
star jumped and run for one
minute with Mr. Colomer.
Well done Early Years we are
very proud of you.

Reception thoroughly enjoyed
their Autumn walk at the end of
last week and were able to spot
many signs indicating the changing
seasons. The girls then spent the
rest of the afternoon making some
beautiful autumn crowns which
they were very pleased with.

FI have had another great week. They are all proud of Diya, who was awarded a
certificate and a book by taking part in the Summer Reading Challenge organised by
the Arts Council.
FI loved their grammar work. They learned about verbs by performing at least 50
actions inside and outside the classroom. This included enjoying a very active,
sponsored PE session this week.
The girls also completed their guide books for Beegu. They are amazing. The girls have
talked about the school building, what they could play with Beegu at playtime and
what they could do in the classroom. They really enjoyed adding lift the flap pictures
to go with their work. Mrs Darvill enjoyed sharing our guides too. As a reward for all
their hard work Beegu sent the girls a glow stick and an alien tattoo. Well done girls,
you have worked very hard this half term.

This week the girls have conducted a science
experiment with Cress. Over the last two weeks the
girls learnt about the three essential elements that
plants need to have in order to grow. We created
three separate growing conditions; no water, no light
and extreme temperature (freezer). The girls found
this experiment very enjoyable and would scream
with excitement each time the cress came out for
inspection.

Form III are busy
learning how to write
instructions and
explanations in our
English lessons. This
week we read a set of
instructions for how
to play the word
round of Countdown,
and then we had a go
at playing the game
ourselves. The
winning score was 6
for the word
'Monday'. Well done
girls.

This week in
Science, FIV have
had a lot of fun
looking inside Bella
and Georgia's
bodies. We looked
closely at their
digestive and
circulatory
system. We even
took a 360-degree
tour around the
small intestine and
a blood vessel.

FIV have been studying Statistics in Maths this week
and have been learning how to interpret and draw
graphs.

Form V have really enjoyed getting messy with pastels and have created beautiful
pastel drawings of African animals against an African sky.

Anvi and Hannah in Form VI are
our Gardening Prefects and they
have been busy planting bulbs this
week.

The School Forum met this week. The form
representatives from IV, V and VI brought
ideas from their Forms about a wide range of
topics.

Flute and Recorder Tuition
If anyone from Forms II-VI is considering taking up an instrument and would like to have
a trial lesson on flute or recorder, please contact me to arrange a free taster lesson
during half term. Deanne Campbell. dcampbell@seatonhouse.sutton.sch.uk

Happy birthday to:

R - Siya. FII – Arya and Maryam. FIII – Jessica. FVI – Hannah.

Uniform Sale Tuesday 20th October 1pm-3pm
Please queue by the L.R.C. entrance ensuring you are socially distancing 2 metres apart
and please wear a face mask.

•
•

•
•

Make sure you have your waterproofs for P.E.
Please take care when parking, do not park over driveways, the wrong side of the road and
never drive down the lane to the LRC when dropping-off or collecting children, as this is very
dangerous.
As much as possible, please try and ensure your child arrives punctually in the morning.
First day of school after half term is Monday 2nd November 2020.

